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Absorption pumping is a technical usage of high adsorptivity of some materi

als such as activated charcoal, silica gel etc 1
. It looh like attractive for experimental 

situation when it is desirable to avoid injurious effects of conventional pumps 2 - 4 . 

:'-Jf~Vf'rthelcss, to date adsorption pumps have not been widely spread in cryogenic 

t.t'chnique because of their low realized capacity. The reason is the following. 

A scheme of adsorption pumping-out suggests two different regimes: isothermal 

adsorptiou under temperature T1 and adsorbent regeneration stage under tempera

t 11rc 7'2. In ord(~r to get a suitable "efficiency" of a pump, one tries to enlarge the 

amount of gas adsorbed during the cycle by increasing both the total mass of ad

sorb('nt and the difference T2 - T1 which, together with the traditional method of 

a.dsorbent heating, increase the necessary time of the operating cycle. 

The aim of the present pap~r is to discuss another approach to the problem 

based on a new design idea. The approach will be preliminarily formulated, and then 

a scheme of an "adsorption unit'' will be described. To generalize the description, the 

thermodynamic consideration is to be done. Numerical examples will demonstrate 

t.hat the obtained analytical expressions can be used a:;; working formulas for calcu

lating the parameters of a continuou:;; adsorption pump. 

Design concept 

The continuous adsorption pump (CAP) is suggested to operate with respect 

to a closed cycle which consists of two isotherms T1 and '12 and two isosteres. The 

working region of each isotherm is that of a maximum slope, the difference T2 - '11 
being as small as possible. A relatively small amount of adsorbent can be heated by 

the method excluding the possibility of direct influence on the coolant so that there 

is no necessity of complete removal of the latter. Realization of CAP permits one to 

obtain fast-acting pumping-out facilities. 

Adsorption unit 

Let adsorbent 1 ( Fiqure 1) be glued on an outer surface of a metallic vessel filled 

with coolant 2. A hermetic volume A is equipped with inlet 3 and outlet 4 valves. 

The electromagnetic field, excited inside A, has a maximum of electrical component 

on the spot of c1dsorbent 1. The operating closed cycle (Figure 2) consists of two 

isotherms 1-2, 3-1 and two isostcrcs 2-3, 1-1. Point 1 characterizes the adsorbent 

state of the lowest pressure and the least amount of adsorbed gas. If valve 4 is closed 

and 3 is opened, the gas comes from the evacuating volume, the state of the adsor

bent being changed along the isotherm 1-2. At the point 2 the valve is closed and 

the electromagnetic fie:ld excited in A (Fiqure !) heatR the adsorbent. At the end 
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of stroke 2-3 the adsorbent is transit ted to state :3, i.h(' point belonging to t.lw other 
isotherm. During stroke 3-4 valve 4 is opened and the dcsorhcd gas is PVacnatcd hy an 
outer pump. At point 4 the electromagnetic heating is off and both va.lvcs <He dost•d, 
the state of the adsorbent being changed along 4-1. What. is ahovt' called CAP is a 
combination of four units with different strokes carried out at t.hc S<LTTH' time. 

The nitrogen adsorption isotherms for charcoal pretwntcd in Pigu.JT 2 arc caku 
lated on the basis of the appropriate theory confirmed by experimental data 1 

Calculations 

Let the adsorbent be spread homogeneously enough over surfa.c<' 1 so I hat. its 
mass per unit square m and the depth of layer l aw aswmed t.o bt~ constant. Below 
the other parameters of the adsorbent such as heat conductivity .\ cwd specific lwa.t 
capacity c are suggested to be known. 

The total heat flow W(t) to the adsorbent changes its temperature T a.nd partl_y 
transits to the coolant at the temperature 7~, thence the hca.t babnn· equation is giv<'n 
by 

'i'rnc + (T- Tc)>.(l = W(t), ( I) 

where W(t) = Wh + Wa, i.e. it consists of two parts connected with the electromag
netic heating of the adsorbent and the heat of adsorption, respectively. 

The specific heat of adsorption q is usually calculated with the help of the 
Clapeyron-Clausius equation 

, , dP 
q=T(v -v)dT' (2) 

where v", v' are the molar volumes occupied by the molecules of the gas and adsorbed 
phases, respectively; the derivative of pressure P with respect to the tf~rnpnature '/' 
being calculated along tlw phase equilibrium curve. In the case under consider at. ion 
v" >> v' and by changing the variables Eq.(2) is transformed to a formula for calcu
lations given by 

q =-Tv" (iJV) / (iJV) iJT P iJP T 

Numerical values of the partial derivatives of an adsorbant's volume V(P, T) 
can be found out from th-e family of adsorption isotherms, the latter being general 
experimental information satisfactorily described by the theory. 

For Wa one can write down the following 

( 1) 
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where a is the llUIIJbcr of mo!t•s of th<' adsorbant p<'r mass unit of the adsorbent 
(sec Fiqun: 2). As ca11 b<' shown, (j = 0 for the isotherms prcsentcd in Figure 2. For 
steady isot.ll<'rm<~.l process :~-·1 it. is ('asy t.o oht a in from Eq.( 1) 

'/'-'I; = (W,.- q2 nwjt,)lf,\ (5) 

and the same for 1-2 

(6) 

\\I here l .• is the t.ime of t.hc stroke <tiJ(l q1 , q2 arc ca.kulat.ed from Eq.(:J) for t.hc cor
responding isotherm. Tlw cquat.iou for the 2-:1 aud ·1-1 strokes is nonlinear in the 
genera.! case. But. wlwn q('l') is a nmt ittuous fuuci ion inside t.hc regiou under consid

eration, tll<'r<' is 1.\l<' opportunity to simplify the task. The approximate equatio11 is 

givcB by 

'i'( me + n) + '/'( >.j I + ;J) = H h + 'l~>.j I, 

where 

n = ma(q1(/i + q2/'1'2)/2 and ;J = 111a(q,j'!',- '!t/'1'1 )jt,. 
At last the solution of Eq.(7) is expr<'ssed its 

T = w, + '1:>-/1(1- "-ttol + 'j,,-,to, 
>.jl+fJ 

( 7) 

where 0 = (me+ n)/(A/l + J-J) aud 7'0 is the t.('lllpcral.ure of t.hc adsorlH'nl. at t.he 

beginning of the stroke. 

Nlnit<>ri<·a1 exa.InplPs 

For uunwrical calculations the us(·d rdewtlct' da.t a arc t.he following 

>..,(W cm- 1 K- 1 ) 

>.,(W w1- 1 K- 1) 

c (.I g-1 J<-1) 

0.0:1 
0.28 
0.11 

'It (.I mol-') 
q2 (.I mol- 1 ) 

{J. (g ("lll-:1) 

7 O(j() 

1,1 500 
()}) 

Two limiting quantities As ami )._q arc used to t.akt• into a.nount. dilr<'rcnt. quali
ties of a heat. contact. IH't.W('t'n the a.dsod)('!lt and t.h(' coolant.. According t.o this, tiH' 
results of the nunu·rical calculations a.n• divided iuto two groups: t.l\t' first. ('ight lines 
of Table pwsent the dat.a obt.ain<'d wit.h -X .• a.nd t.!JI' !own l'ight. 01J('S an• for t.hc da.t.a 
wit.h ,\.'1. Inside l'very group four upp('r a.nd four loW('r lin('S ~how t.he n·~ult.s obtained 
with m =0.'25g cm- 2 and 111 =O.f)g Clll-

2
, n•spl'ct.ivdy. Tilt' sp<'cific adsorption heat.s 
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for two isotherm':. c.rc figured by the above-mentioned mctl10d; p is a bulk d(•nsit.y of 
charcoal. 

The calculation procedure and results arc comnwnted strok(' h.Y strok<' bt')ow. 
1-2. Isotlwrmic a(borption. From Eq.6 it is pos~ibk to cst.im<ilt' VV,, and t lie! I 

the knowledge of CJ,, = rfnUJ. makes it possible to cakulrllt· l,. Tlw iJI(·qurtlit.y 1_, > () 
satisfies thl' umdit ion of the sl.t'<Hl_y process. The Inohr flow fro111 t ht· ('Vacu,J1 i<~n 

volume is shoWJI in the 7-th coluiTtn, til(' t.ot<t! Stjll<trc of t.)Jt' <HistJrlwJit spread lwiTI,f!; 
suppost'd to be of !00nn 2

. The val1w of l, is taken as ;1 constant fm ;dl th(' followinp; 
strokes. 

2· :i. Isostcric transit. The unly pmpose of the s1 rokc is t.o overht>at. the adsor
bent up to the tempera! ure T 2 . Suhst it.ut ion of '/}., ;1, O,and l, in Eq.S ttffords tlw 
opportunity t.o calculate lVh. 

J-1. Isot.lwrmn.l desorption. The kasibility of t.hc st rokc is conll<'cl.ed \\'il h tlw 
capacity of <:UI outer pump t.h<Jt. is shown in the 7-th column of Tohh·. ll'11 is (',tlculat.t"d 
from Eq .. S. 

11-1. Isostcric transit. The corresponding subst.it.utions in Eq.H allow Ollt' to 
check up that the final temper at urc of dl{' adsorhf'nt. is approxinicd.cly '/'1 • 

The CAP, consisting of four identical adsorption units, will have th(' mola.r flow 
of value which is shown in the 7-th column, in tlw lint's for (1-'2)-st.roke.;. Tlw out.cr 
pump has to provide t.he molar fknv of tlw sa.ltlt' value during the (J-1)-strokes, hut 

the necessary pumping speed becomes k times as lmv <:ts in t.hc case of the <tbsencc of 
CAP. As one can judge from Fiyun: 2, tlw compression fad.or k > 10. 

lncr<"asing m or decreasing ,\ apparent.ly l('a.ds to t.lw incrca.sing 0 cwd, conse
quently. to lowering the pump capacity. The molar f!uw cts largp as 0.09.t"nnol s- 1 

can he re.:tdwd when a \wry good t.bcrmal contact.(.\ =0.2SW cm- 1 K"· 1
) bctw('en 

the coolant. cwd the thin ]c:tyer of Uw adsorbcJJt ( 111 =0.2Sg em-~) is used, but that. 

rcquiws <lll <·lect.romagiwt.ic W<-tV(' generator wit.h an a.vera.gc out put. power of a.bont 
6k\'V. The latter can he ]owned yet if a. t.lwrrnal contru:1. bet.wPen t.he coola.nt and 
the adsorb('nt. is changc<:d)k. One can SC<' it ('<Jsily when t.he contact. is off during 

tJw (~·:l)- all(} (:l-4)-s1rokcs, the IlCCt~ssary !Jeat.cr power is on]y cqua] t.o lila< W,j'2. 
Tlw cba.ngcahl(• thermal ctmt.act., of courst~, will complicate t.he adsorption unit, hut. 
t.h<~ complication is t.he cost of obtaining; a CAP of <-L vcr_y high purnp capacity with 

modest coolant consumption and heater pmver. 
The CAP designed for helium or other gas('S of int.(·rest. in cryogeni~·s will h;-tvc 

tlw sa.me pump capacity .:JJ proper tcmpnat.urc and [HTSSHTT ~. 

Conclusion 

The working parameters of tlw continuous adsorption pump CAP can be 
calculated on the basis of th(~ family of adsorption isotherms. The pump capacity of 
th<' CAP proves to be cornpa.rahlr t.o that of Hoot's pu111ps, which makes it. possible 
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Table 

,S'frokc 0 t,, Q" w" w" N 

(s) (s) (J ern-') (W em-') (W ern- 2
) (mmol s- 1 ) 

1-2 ()58 14 10.! 0.72 () 10.2 
2-3 3.27 14 .l.J 2.76 0 
:1-4 0.58 14 20.7 -1.48 ~.5~ -10.2 
4-1 1.4!1 14 0.26 0 0 

1-2 2.:1:1 ,)(i 20.1 o.:IG 0 5.1 
2-:1 I :l.l 56 -0.55 l.:l8 0 
:1-4 2.:13 56 4l.:l -0.71 1.76 -5.1 
·1-1 5.98 56 0.1:1 0 0 

1-2 0.06 1.5 10.1 6.72 0 95. 
2-:l 0.:15 1.5 -10.25 25.8 0 
3-4 0.06 1.5 20.7 -13.8 32.8 -95. 
•1-1 0.16 1.5 2.48 0 0 

l-2 0.25 6.0 20.1 :J.:l6 0 47.5 
2-3 ]..1 6.0 -5.12 12.9 0 
:J-4 0.25 6.0 41.:1 -6.9 16.4 -47.5 
4-1 0.61 6.0 1.24 0 0 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of adsorption unit. 
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Figure 2. Family of adsorption isotherms. 
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tollS<' CAP in cryogenic 1Prhniquc. In particular, it is rtpplicdble to pnmping out the 
vapom of nyogcnic liquids in lk e\·a.porat.ion illld :llle I 4!Ic dilution n'frigcrators 
inclusivl' c;,n_ 
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